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NEXT MEETING
APRIL 7, 2021 AT 7:00 P.M.
ZOOM MEETING

Contact Terry Handlen, our web site
administrator, for any changes
to the site.

GMSC WEB SITE www.gatewaymsc.com
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Marilyn Bock
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Nancy Lincoln
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Terry Handlen
Recording Secretary
Teresa Handlen
Correspondence Secretary
Chris Burgess
Board members:
Ron Scalise, Aida Echemendia,
Carol Carter
AMSC Delegate
Teresa Handlen

The

President’s Corner

We had some beautiful weather for a couple of weeks, now it’s,rainy and gloomy. It
won’t last. Walking Rosco has been a treat. I’ve watched the crocus and daffodils
starting to bloom. Looking close I have seen sprouts of iris, daylilies and holly hocks.
By now everyone knows Rosco on our routine walk, not me, but him. He is always
ready for someone to give him a little love.
On the negative side, he has had a bout of loose stools. Interesting enough, 4 other
dogs in the neighbor have had the same issue. I’m always looking for a cause. Lawn
fertilizer and weed killer???
As most of you know we had our first zoom meeting. After 2 practice sessions, it was
good to see faces. Thanks to Ken and Terry for helping us through it. See the minutes
for our discussions. Since we will not have a Specialty this year the decision was
made to donate $500 to the New Jersey Rescue. I talked to Barb Donahue and they do
some good work.
Officers were also discussed and essentially will stay the same. Terry has agreed to remain as Treasurer. Carol Carter had agreed to try the Secretary position.
Conformation has been at a standstill in the area except for Teresa who has been to a
couple shows with Loki. Performance shows are more frequent, check Facebook for
some great pictures. Congratulations to Chris and Violet going to Nationals. Plans are
still in our thoughts for presentation of awards.
Good news, Terry has agreed to update our website coordinating directly with Go
Daddy. It will be up shortly so look for it. Photos will be referred to our Facebook
site. Presently our web page has had many hits so it is beneficial to continue with it.
That’s all for now. Please join us April 7th, 7PM, for our next zoom meeting. Information for the Passcode will be e-mailed.
Marilyn

.

EXCITING NEWS
CHECK OUT OUR NEW UPDATED WEB SITE
DESIGNED AND CREATED BY TERRY HANDLEN
WWW.GATEWAYMSC.COM
THANK YOU TERRY

WONDERFUL MEMORIES
BILL OXANDALE

Bill Oxandale and Pepper.
Pepper was the first Miniature Schnauzer to earn the AKC Obedience Trial
Championship (OTCH) in 1978
They achieved 10 High in Trials, 48 First placements , 40 Second placements,

26 Third placements and 22 Fourth placements
Bill was also an extremely popular obedience judge and a mini breeder with
several champions. Bill was one of the founding members of GMSC .

Snapshots from our members

From Aida Echemendia
Manhattan and Rossi
Hanging out

From Chris Carter
True earns her CD!
Violet over the broad jump!

From Nancy Lincoln
Indy and the Big Guy
Hanging out
(Can you find him)

From Marilyn Bock
Sweet Roscoe
Hanging out

